
Enhance productivity with 
managed mobile Office apps

The Enterprise Mobility Suite (EMS) is the only comprehensive cloud 
solution that can manage identities, devices, apps, and data.  EMS 
includes three products: Microsoft Azure Active Directory Premium, 
Microsoft Intune, and Microsoft Azure Rights Management Services. 

Office 365 is a cloud-based service that provides users with access 
to industry-standard Office productivity apps like Word, PowerPoint, 
Excel, Publisher, and Outlook, from any location with a secure internet 
connection. Office 365 is designed for employees who want the 
flexibility to take their work with them, wherever they go, without 
sacrificing the user experience.

Together, the EMS + Office 365 suite offers a complete managed 
mobile productivity solution that enables your users with the gold 
standard of productivity and deeply integrated protection for 
company data. 

66%
52%

of employees use personal  
devices for work purposes*

of information workers across  
17 countries report using three  
or more devices for work**

of enterprises will have two or 
more mobile operating systems 
to support in 2017***

of employees admit to using 
non-approved SaaS applications 
in their jobs****

90%
80%

Maximise productivity with the combined 
benefits of Microsoft Enterprise Mobility 
Suite + Office 365

Synchronised identity management 
Improve employee productivity with single sign-on to Office 
mobile apps, over 2,500 popular SaaS apps, and on-premises 
web apps. Enable self-service options to allow users to manage 
groups, passwords, devices, and apps, reducing the need for IT 
troubleshooting assistance. Now your employees have access to  
the information, tools, and intuitive Office 365 apps they need, 
whenever they need it. 

Mobile app and device management 
Empower BYOD with secure device management that ensures even 
personal devices are protected and compliant. Deploy the Office 
mobile apps so that every enrolled device becomes a powerful  
work tool. Now your employees can work with the Office 365 apps 
they know, from the devices they love.

Help protect sensitive information
Protect corporate data by allowing more secure access to company 
resources and enabling safe sharing of sensitive information inside and 
outside of your organisation. Easily apply encryption policies at the file 
level that follows the file within your organisation and outside of your 
organisation. Now your data is protected anywhere—even on the go.

When you combine Office 365 with the Enterprise 
Mobility Suite, you give employees the freedom to work 
securely from virtually anywhere, on any device, with the 
gold standard of productivity tools: O365. 

• Enhance employee productivity in the office or on the road  
with reliable access to mobile apps, tools, and data 

• Keep sensitive data protected without the need for complex  
security configurations

• Seamlessly manage employee devices, apps, and data through 
one simple IT admin portal

• Give remote workers access to the familiar Office apps and 
productivity tools they love

      * CIB The Future of Corporate ITL: 2013-2017, 2013.
    ** Forrester Research: “BT Futures Report: Info workers will erase boundary between enterprise & consumer   
        technologies,” Feb 21, 2013
  *** Gartner Source Press Release, Oct. 25, 2012, http://www.gartner.com/newsroom/id/2213115
**** http://www.computing.co.uk/ctg/news/2321750/more-then-80-per-cent-of-employees 
       -use-non-approved-saas-apps-report
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Key Business Benefit Enterprise Mobility Suite Microsoft Office 365

Give employees the best 
productivity experience, 
wherever they happen to 
be working.

Organisations can provide their employees with 
access to corporate applications, data, and resources 
from nearly any location on nearly any device, while 
keeping sensitive data protected.

Enable employees to work and collaborate from 
virtually anywhere with access to email, calendar, 
and all productivity apps from nearly any device. 

Unburden your IT depart-
ment by eliminating typical 
incompatibility and user 
experience issues 
with a simplified user man-
agement system.

Users can seamlessly connect with cloud applications 
and resources using a single identity that Azure Active 
Directory Premium can authenticate, regardless of 
user location or device. The single identity option 
allows users to conduct their own self-service, 
redirecting the troubleshooting responsibility from 
IT to the user. Users have the ability to self-manage 
groups and password resets. 

Manage all the cloud services that come with  
Office 365—emails, sites to share documents, 
conferencing, and productivity apps—from one 
centralised, web-based administrative console.  
With role-based access, IT can stay in control  
at all times, especially when it matters most.

Increase business agility  
by sharing data securely  
with intended recipients, 
and completely on your  
own terms.

Azure Rights Management Services allows senders 
to encrypt individual files and share them with 
intended recipients both inside and outside of your 
organisation. Senders have the authority to define 
privileges and editing capabilities based on the user 
and/or file. Furthermore, Azure Rights Management 
Services supports policy enforcement by allowing 
administrators to designate their own custom policy 
templates and give IT the ability to define policies that 
meet certain business and compliance requirements.

The integration of Azure Rights Management Services 
with Office 365 eliminates the need for complex  
configurations in order for users to share sensitive  
information within and outside of the organisation.  
The capability to share—and share securely—is built
into the Office 365 foundation, making data sharing 
simple, readily available, and intuitive like never before. 

Enterprise Mobility Suite

Identity and access management with  
EMS provides employees a single set of 
credentials to simplify sign-in to Office 365 
apps, on-premises web apps, and over 2,500  
popular SaaS apps like Salesforce, Workday,  
and Concur. 

Mobile device and application management 
with EMS provides IT control while enabling 
employees to work securely from the device of 
their choice. Deploy and manage Office mobile 
apps to enrolled devices to support new work 
styles without compromising security. 

Access and information protection with
EMS applies control policies at the file 
level so that information can be shared 
securely within and outside the organisation. 
Data encryption, identity, and authorisation 
policies ensure that sensitive information 
created in Office 365 is protected.

Azure Active Directory  
Premium

Microsoft Intune Azure Rights  
Management Services

Office 365


